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ASCENDING AN ENCLINE OF ONE FOOT IN S IX . ----- THE FIRST CABLE ROAD CONSTRUCTED.
UTHO. Qf\tTrOfi  S,  F
SUTTE:IR._ STREiT- WIRE RORE RMt
T H IS  FORMERLY A ~ llO R S E  ROa”d~ , W AS C H A N G E D  TO  A W IR E  ROPE ROAD.
LITH. BRTTOn Sr R£
P L A T E  3.
®Q)?t ipk, i^QAJ3,.
AT A POINT ZZS FT ABOVE THE BAY, HAVING ATTAINED AN ELEVATION OF 190 FT IN A DISTANCE OF 1375 FEET.
LITHO. BfilTTOfi A- f^ C'l
■A"i
P LA T E  4.
J^ ITHO. BHITTON & f{BY, S.F.
©lASiYr svir^E:^-' W/1!^ <e : ^aJiL O^A\a'..
----------- -^---------------------------------------------------------- o -----------------------------------------------------------
MUCH OF THE TRACK OF THIS COMPANY WAS FORMERLY AND IS NOW USED BY THE HORSE CARS OF OTHER COMPANIES.
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PLATE 7,
WITH GRIPPING ATTACHMENT,WIRE ROPE AND SIDE SECTION OF TUBE.
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tFIG 8. plate: 9
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111
WITH GRIP AND PART OF SHANK
S C A LE : Vz In ch=1 Foot.
PLATE 10.
F IG ./I
CliOSS SECTION OF TUBE, PULLEYS, etc.
---------- OF ^ ----------C L A Y ST H IL L fi.fi.
FIG. 9 SKELETON VIEW OF GlflP.
FiG.m  
PEffSPECTIVE VIEW OF GfilP.
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T i g ,  13. p late  ]%,
PLAN OF ENGINE ROOM OF CLAY STREET H IL L  R .R .C 9
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